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NY. Missioner 
$Y EEV. JAMES J. GALVIN, C.SS.R. 

This Is the fifth article on Venerable Joha Nepomucenc Neu
mann, saintly pioneer priest of the IMo's, who preached his 
first sermon, heard Confessions and baptized for the first time 
In Rochester. His suggestion that German speaking Catholics 
needed a parish of their awn led to the founding of St. Jo
seph's Church, this year marking its 125th anniversary. 
It was the last day of 1859. A 

light burned in an upper win
dow of the Bishop's residence 
on Logan Square in Philadel
phia that night of December 31. 
Bishop Neumann sat at his desk 
among a sheaf of curling 
papers setting his chancery in 
order on the last night of the 
year. 

His desk was his chancery! 
Here he signed dispensations, 
tallied bills for the Cathedral 
next door, bills still unpaid. 
Here he jotted down his ap
pointments for the coming 
months, kept accurate record of 
confirmation tours and the date 
of future ordinations. 

Up at St Peter's on Fifth St. 
the church bell was ringing for 
"Sylvester Abend," St. Sylves
ter Devotions. There, the Bish
op mused, his Redemptorist 
confreres would be holding the 
Old World service for year's 
ind. Candles, hymns, proccs-
jion around the church, and 
the sermon — a look at the 
past, a glance at the future. He 
would like to be there. But now 
he was a Bishop. He could be a 
Redemptorist only at heart 

Uneasy in Pontificals 

It was eight years since he 
had traded religious black for 
i p i t c o p i l purple; eight 
years since that last day of 
March in 1852 when he first 
came to Philadelphia. "I should 
have delayed a night," he often 

told himself, "and arrived on 
April first. It would have been 
more symbolic — All Fool's 
Day!" 

He could never quite get used 
to the ring and the purple. He 
felt like some reluctant school 
boy forced to be king in a 
school play. In all his pontifi
cals — with mitre,, ring, crozier 
— he felt like one of the 
"Sternsaenger" back home in 
Prachatitz, like a smajl boy in 
a paper mitre who sings in the 
streets at Christmastide. Neu
mann abhorred pomp and for
mality. 

And for no reason at all he 
suffered it with patience as one 
endures a touch of the gout. 

Philadelphia had done its 
best to change him, to make 
him over to its own, image of 
what a bishop ought to be. 
They snowed him under with 
invitations to social teas and 
banquets. Politely he turned 
them down. They sent him new 
shoes, silk lined" hats, black 
suits cut in the latest clerical 
mode. He wore them a few 
times perhaps, but they were 
given away to the first poor 
man, asking for a coat. 

tJlad to Have Coadjutor 

Behind his dessk in a corner 
of the room stood a coat-rack 
draped with an old coat, a pur
ple cassock and a hat of green-

fa* Mtek. Everything alst k» 
had disposed of. The coat-rack 
was his'wardrobe. When ^sh
op Wood came to live with him 
as Coadjutor-Bishop, Neumann 
pushed -hi$* wooden wardrobe 
across the hall into the guest 
room. 

He was pleased with Bishop 
Wood. Now he had someone to 
take the glory, someone to offi-. 
ciate on big occasions, like the 
day three months ago, when 
the new cathedral was blessed. 
The thurifer on that occasion 
had more pomp and aplomb 
than John Neumann who had 
built SS. Peter and Paul Cathe
dral. Bishop Wood was his 
shield, his front-man — and 
capable one, too. 

Asked for Smaller Dlocesa 

Looking back, this last night 
of the year, many things came 
to mind: the petition he had 
vainly sent to the Holy See, 
begging that the diocese be di
vided, and he be given a small 
wedge of territory up in the 
coal regions, possibly in the 
Pottsville area. The smaller and 
poorer the diocese, so much 
the better. 

With none but poor hard
working immigrants around 
him, rueumann would feel at 
ease. No worry if his coat were 
brushed, or if the lace of his 
shoe were frayed. As for Phila
delphia, there Were a dozen ex
cellent priests he couid nomi
nate for that post. He had 
tried; but Rome had refused 
to dismember the diocese. In
stead, they had given him Bish
op Wood as Coadjutor-Bishop. 

On Neumann's desk lay the 
schedule of the Forty Hours 
for 1860. Tomorrow it would go 
into effect; the seventh cycle 
of weekly adoration of the 
Eucharistic Christ in church 

araeent Neumann lay inert by 
the hearthfire of a stranger's 
parlor. The snapping flames of 
I log fire flickered across the 
room reflected in the baubles 
of a withered Christmas tree. 
When the priest from the 
cathedral arrived with the Holy 
Oils, the Bishop was already 
dead. 

Buried at St. Peter's 

Across the world in the dead 
man's little home town of O.F.M., Conv., professor of mis-
Prachatitz, it was already eve-'siology at the Catholic Univer-
ung; and being the eve of.sity of America, said that he 

". welfth Night, the "Sternsaen-jsees "solid ground for opti-
t&r' were abroad in the crook- mism" about the Church in 
ed st>»»t«. Small boys in longlCentral and South America. 
r©b«e aix i*p«ir mitres in the! Chairman of the L a t i n 
SUi** of kings, singing carols 
frtwu door to door. 

'Latin America 
Area of Hope 

Cincinnati — (NC) — A "dynamic upsurge" is tak
ing place in. the Church in Latin America,'a mission 
authority said here. 

Father Ronan Hoffman, 

In Philadelphia, there ' was 
•ourning for the little prelate, 
ts* Fourth Bishop of Philadel
phia. The body of Bishop Neu-
•ann was interred in the Re-
Jemptonst church of St. Peter 
at Fifth St. and Girard Ave.,1 
wl ere he made his weeklv con-i 
fe*s:r>n 
'reat 

and his monthly re-

Parishioners in Prison 
Santa Fe — (RNS) — This 

Franciscan priest calls the 
state penitentiary here not an 
institution but his parish. 

Father Beck at 

When Archbishop Kenrick 
came up from Baltimore to 
oreach the eulogy, he gracious
ly acceded to the request that 
the Bishop enjoy at least in 
death, the company of those 
among whom he so dearly 
wanted to be in life, his Re
demptorist confreres. 

People called him a "living 
saint." They spoke of cure and 
prophecy. They contrived to 
lay hold of anything he had 
worn or used. They prayed to 
him. kneeling at his tomb. And 

America program of the Cath 
olic Students' Mission Crusade, 
he addressed the fourth bien
nial meeting of major semi
nary representatives of the 
CSMC at St. Gregory's Semin
ary this week. 

Eighty students from 27 
major seminaries in the U.S. 
took part in the discussions 
under the direction of Father 
Henry J. Klocker, CSMC na. 
tional secretary. 

Father Hoffman, who re
cently returned from an ex
tensive tour of Latin A&nerican 
countries, said a "much more 
dynamic apostolate" is evident 
there. 

Father Gerald Beck is called a j his hospital bed every after-
saint by his parishioners whoinoon to- minister to the pris

on,- u u t .u J ,r receive daily counsel in the;oners and to say Mass. An Air 
H-Lf^ff!? °Lt,t?e .d l o c e s e- H * knowledge that he is slowly re-\ Force chaplain during World 

graph shows 
left, playing checkers with a.as the fame of his holiness in 
convict against the background "eased, his cause was intro-
of a huge cellblock. He leaves|duced. In 1921 his virtues were 

remembered well how it all covering from a grave ailment. I War II. Father Gerry has had 

GOD LOVE YOU! 
By MOST REV. FULTUN J. SHEEN 

Sanctified suffering moves the human heart more than 
any other sinfle instance. No one is ever better simply be
cause he has suffered, as the thief on the left was not bet
ter. But those who suffer In union with Christ on the Cross 
not only snake themselves "happier; they make the world 
setter. 

Take th« case of the leper colony In Korea. Seventy of these 
act as catecnisti. Do you know any group or club or industry in 
tftr United' -Stater -wherr thtTg "arc- -seventy cateehtsts? 'i'nese 
same lepers have converted some 8O0 people in a very short 
time, and they have 4O0 others now under instruction. Every 
morning the colony meets for common meditation, some 400 
lepers receiving Communion. All gather for the rosary and 
sight prayers in the evening. 

More Important than thls^there Is Perpetual Adora
tion in the ttfeay. D« j*n ksww, any Catholic club of the 
same she, namely, 800, which has Perpetual Adoration and 
the rosary every hour, Misfit and day, for the propagation 
•f the Faith? 

Can you read this story and turn to another page without 
adding a prayer or sending a sacrifice to the Holy Father for 
a mission such as this? What a joy it is to know that there is 
such a love of Christ in a world in which the press heralds only 
cold wars, futile conferences and discords. The bodies of these 
people may be filled with sores, but would to God our souls 
were as clean! Will you not send us your prayers and sacri
fices that you,may be remembered by these people? All offer
ings sent to The Society fqr the Propagation of the Faith are 
forwarded directly to the Holy Father, who knows where they 
are most needed. 

Thr e , t H e r , e i" lh i S V 6 i y r0°"J- When Father Gerry, as they such Influence in the prison 
ine cnarrea aesK was remind- ca l l him> r e a c n e d 61_ priSoners|that attendance at Sunday Mass 

celebrated by holding a birth-'has gone up from 80 to 300. 
day party. When cancer hos-|Even oft-convicted prison "re-
pitalized him, they offered!peaters" have been converted 

Seven years ago when he'prayers for the chaplain's and bring their-'problems to the 
This photo- gentle Franciscan. 

er enough. 

Forty Hours Devotion 

years 
toyed with the idea of the Forty speedy recovery. 
Hours, he was hesitant to begin 
for fear of desecration in that 
age of Know Nothing bigotries. I lantic in my life, John," thelater Bishop Neumann repeat-
He left the room one evening.'0'^ fellow quavered, "but when ed it at lunch. His eyes were a 
and in his absence the candle v o u get aboard, go up to the cap-^laze of agony at the time. All 
on his desk had overturned. |ta'n> S''P *nese two coins in his the bell-clappers of the world 
His whole "chancery" might n a n d a n d 5 a v A s a favor, sir,;were banging in his brain, 
have been demolished, but in- l w o u , d y°u t r v , 0 s t e e r close'Once he lapsed Into Czech, and 
stead the candleflame only!*? shore on the trip across!' — i t h e n i n t 0 German, as he told 
charred a sheaf of documents " " "~ 
and left a black scar on the 
desk. 

declared heroic by Pope Bene
dict XV. He was accorded the 
title of "Venerable." And now 
. . . thousands upon thousands 
are praying, and hoping, that 
one day their Bishop Neumann 
will be raised to the ranks of 
the Blessed. 

(Courltsy Philadelphia 

Standard and Times) 

Gains Noted 
Taipei — (NC) — The num

ber of Catholics in Formosa has 
now topped the 200,000 mark. 

„, . . . „;r jinen mio uerman, as ne IOIOI _ 
That way, John, the man eon- , . .Ki^ m , . . . i J Figures released by Church 
tinued. "if anvtbing happens J ! t 0 r y ,0 h i * tabl!"m8

T
tM ln|authorities here show that 

you can always swim to safety." t h e h ° U S e °n R a C e Sl lt WaS <™"'"« "»» "»«»»- ™»"« 
Death on Vine SL 

It was a pointless and silly 

But there was something else. 
Distinctly he heard an inner 
voice tell him: "As this flame 
left intac^tfyf pajgejs..prj_.yQur.ioA_QL.slaEy^JiuL. 
desk, so shall My Divine Ma
jesty remain unscathed in the 
Sacrament of the Altar . . . 
and I will pour forth my Grace 
to the ends of your diocese . 
And to he launched the first 
diocesan cycle of the Forty 
Hours in America in the year 
1$53. 

GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. A. W. for 12 This repre
sents ten per cent of the first salary that my daughter, who 
is Just fifteen years old, has earned. Our family custom Is 
to give the first ten per cent earned to God. What better 

send this in appreciation for two favors I have received." 
. . . to M.P. for $5 "As a fireman, my Job is saving lives. 
As a Catholic, it is saving souls." . . . to Mrs. M.O. for $1 
"I premised t# send $1 a month if my daughter maintained 
a straight A average, thereby getting her tuition free next 
year. My prayers were answered, and this is the first dona
tion." 

seas. John Neumann felt for a 
moment as though all the bell-
tongues of the world were 
clanking inside his skull. A 
sharp hot-wire drew tight about 
his chest and then gently re
laxed. He clutched for the ro
sary in his pocket. The spell 
lasted for only a minute or 

The ten letten of GOD LOVE YOU spell out a decade of the two; but While it lasted be felt 
rosary as they encircle the medal originated by Bishop Sheen sick unto death. 
to honor the Madonna of the World. With your request and a 
corresponding offering you may order a GOD LOVE YOU medal 
In any one of the following styles: 

A bell boomed somewhere to 
the southeast, the soft bong of 
the clock on Independence Hall. 
Others took up the sound, and 
then all the belfries and 
steeples of Philadelphia were 
rumbling and pealing with 
bells. Pistol shots crackled 
down along tthe Schuylkill. 
Singing rose up from Logan 
Square. "Happy New Year." 
passersby shouted across the 
avenue, "Happy 1860!" 

Signs of Illness 

"Passio Christi comforta me" 
— "Passion of Christ, strength
en me" — murmured the Bish
op as the whole room began 
swaying to one side and the 

pls-cabin-in-high 

the eve of the Epiphany, Jan
uary 5, at noon. 

Three hours later on Vine St. 
iew,..da«s,thfc.-body.-of-Bisho; 

Catholics now number 200,119 
compared with 20,112 in 1952 
— nearly a tenfold increase in 
nine years. The statistics are 
for the year ended June 30, 

School Aid 
Booklet 

Washington — (NC) — A 
series of questions and an
swers on Federal aid to paro
chial and other private schools 
by Father John A. O'Brien 
is being made available as a 
pamphlet. 

The series, provided to the 
Catholic newspapers by the 
N.C.W.C. News Service, will 
be published by the National 
Council of Catholic Men and 
the Education Department of 
the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference here and by 
Our Sunday Visitor Press in 
Huntington, Ind. 

Father O'Brien, author of 
numerous books on education, 
religion and philosophy, is 
research professor of theology 
at the University of Notre 
Dame. 

"The religious unity which 
existed in Latin America for 
three centuries and was in
terrupted by the wars for in
dependence has not only been 
restored but has been put into 
action," he said. 

To understand the vigor of 
the new development, Father 
Hoffman pointed out that, tha 
ritories (dioceses, vicariates, 
number of "ecclesiastical ter
ete.) grew from 120 in 1900 to 
350 in 1955, and in the suc
ceeding six years to 463. 

"There has been a corres
ponding growth," he said, "in 
catechetical instruction, in the 
establishment of schools and 
colleges, and in recognition of 
the Church by Independent ob
servers as being in the van
guard of social progress." 

"Instead of emphasizing the 
difficulties and obstacles in the 
way of religious and social 
progress, we need to realize 
more fully the bonds of unity," 
declared Father Hoffman. 
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School Aid Debate 

Then Bishop Neumann re
membered something that had 
happened a good 23 years ago 
when he was leaving home for 
the first time. An old character 
in Prachatitz cornered him one 
day, fingered two gold Kreu-

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail It to z e r s f r o m h i s ^ j . ^ a n d p u t 
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society . . XT„.,„,„ .„ .„, „,,K 
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York| lhem m Neumanns palm with 
lx, NY., or your Diocesan Director, the Rev. John F. Duffy, 50 a hit of advice for his voyage 
Chestnut St, Rochester 4, New York. ' overseas. "I never saw the At-

$ 2 small sterling silver 
t 3 small 10k gold filled 
S 5 large sterling silver 
$10 large 10k gold filled 

Woldert: Recommended by your Eye Physician for 49 years 

• <Contlnued from Page 4) 
primarily on noorellgloiu 
education, which is often in 
effect anttreligious? Protes
tants, Catholics and Jews 
have a lot more thinking to 
do on this subject." 

What does Will Herberg 
say on this subject? 

A distinguished author and 
professor of Judaic studies 
at Drew University, Dr. Her
berg says; "Justice, I think, 
is entirely on the side of 
those who call for public .sup
port to .parochial and other 
religious schools performing 
a public function: so also is 
the practice of other demo
cratic countries, wjiere almost 
without excrpuon. religious 
schools meeting the set re-
quiremerits are given pubTic-

support 
tions." 

as public Institu-

Eyes... 
make the grades! 

lyes, that is, that are equal to the 
demands and strain of studies. Now, 
have that necessary eye examination. 
Should your Eye Physician prescribe 
jjasses or a change of lenses, Wal-

^er i j i^eoLOpt icUns^^ 
itoe best-in service arid style . . . at 
moderate cost 

M MIT AVI 

n-fr-vj 

What does Prof. Henry 
Steele Cemmagef propose? 

In the New York Times 
magazine of February 26, 
1961, the distinguished Amer
ican historian of Amherst Col
lege, Dr. Commager. makes 
substantially the same recom
mendation: "Society requires 
education because it has a 
paramount interest In an edu
cated citizenry . . . The prob
lem of reconciling the tradi
tion of separation of Church 
and State with public aid to 
denominational colleges and 
universities is more complex 
and perplexing. 

"Perhaps it is sufficient 
here to note that our acade
mic cousins, the British and 
the Canadians, seem to have 
solved the problems by giv
ing state aid to both public 
and denominational schools 
without impairing either re
ligious or intellectual free
dom, and that the time may 
have come when we should 
rethink our own traditional 
and instinctive attitudes in 
this area. 

„ "Taxes to support higher 
education are like taxes to 
s u p p o r t elementary edu
cation, strengthen defense, 
build roads, maintain hospi
tals, safeguard the young, 
operate libraries and mu
seums and maintain public 
order. The principle that un
derlies ail-.of these enter' 
jpiisef i s that they, ire eajsp; 
tial to 
society." 

What important t r u t h s 
emerge from this friendly 
discussion? 

1. There is nothing in the 
Constitution that forbids the 
use of public funds, Federal, 
state or community, for the 
education of the youth of 
America in all subjects ex
cept religion, in public, non
profit church-related or other 
private schools. 

L The method •< alloeat-

lrxg such funds must be work
ed out carefully, assigning 
them either to the students 
or their parents. The propo-
jal of the Citizens for Edu
cational Freedom that tui
tion grants, equal in amount 
to the help made available 
to public school children, be 
rjven in certificates to all 
other students, negotiable 
only at the school of their 
choice, fits in admirably with 
all the decisions of the Su-
pr«m« Court 

3 No public funds may be 
allocated for the teaching of 
religion. This reflects the 
common Interpretation of the 
Constitution at the present 
time. Whether that Is to be 
the enduring view, only time 
•can toll. We—agrogr-boweverr 
with Life's editorial that all 
of us, Protestants, Catholics 
and .lews, have "a lot more 
thinking to do on this sub

ject" before we settle perma
nently for an education that 
is entirely divorced from 
basic religious and spiritual 
values. 

4. What Is desperately 
needed to settle the issue of 
a just and fair use of taxpay
ers' money in the education 
of the youth of America is an 
open mind and a willingness 
to consider with sympathy 
and understanding the views 
on both sides of this impor
tant question. 

Where there is such an 
open mind, gfood will, a spirit 
of brotherhood and a sense 
of fairness will find a rea
sonable solution. It Is the 
purpose of this friendly dis
cussion to contribute to that 
solution and thus tn rippnen 
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our national unity snd solid
arity in spite of all our dif
ferences in race, color and 
creed. 

SCHOEMAN'S 

the well-being of 
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If your favorite stores are advertisina In 
this newspaper tell them you saw tfielr 
advertisement. If they are not, suggest 
that advertising in this newspaper will 
produce more sales and profits. 

Clip the coupon below and leave one in 
the store the next time vou go shopping 
or, you can return one the next time you 
pay a bill by mail. 
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